Monterey Park
Draft Maps Discussion

March 20, 2019
18 maps discussed Feb. 20
- 14 drawn by residents and 4 by NDC

Council selected six focus maps
- Maps 3, 4, 5, 9, 17 and 18
- All contain five districts and a majority-Latino CVAP district

Seven addition maps received after Feb. 20
- Maps 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23 added to “focus” group
- Two others raised legal/criteria concerns:
  - Map 24 is not population balanced
  - Map 25 divides the southwestern Latino community of interest

Eleven “focus” maps for consideration tonight:
- Maps 3, 4, 5, 9, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, and 23
“2 in South” Maps

5. Lam

20. Dem. Club v2

Interactive Review Map
“United South” Maps

3. Lau

17. Tan

21. Lee

22. Lister

23. Lam 5d

Interactive Review Map
Population / Dilution Concerns

24. Lam 5c

25. Lam 5e

Interactive Review Map